
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
LEAVE FOR THE NORTH

Southern California Sends 750
Men to State Encampment

A special train leaving tho Arcade
depot yesterday morning at 8:45 carried
netirly 600 uniformed Knights of I'yth-

las from the camps of Los Angeles

and vicinity to the atato encampment
at Santa Crus, whore, with 250 othor
representatives of Southern California
.amps, they win join with tho Pythian
forces of the state In an ( xtended
military drill to perfet their training

us the third reserve of the United
states army.

The Southern California division, un-
der command of Col. J. O. Hoyer of
Anaheim, will take part in several
competitive drills agalnnt the northern
camps, and will endeavor to have the
next encampment brought south, prob-
ably to Anaheim.

Tho excursion to Santa Cruz, which
will extend over a period of ten days,

will Include side trlpa to the Big Trees,

to St. Helena, San Francisco and to
Napa, the former home of Col. linyer.

(in the return a day wll bo spent (it

Santa Barbara, whore tho knights of
Unit city will entertain. The special

train will return to this city on
Wednesday, May 25, where the delega-
tion will disband.

THUMB BLOWN OFF BY GAS;

WANTS 'HIM' STUCK ON AGAIN

Base Yoke Thinks Police Sur-
geons Not Onto Their Jobs

Base Yoke, 26 years old, an Austrian
immigrant, called at the receiving hos-
pital yesterday with his left thumb,
which hud been severed from the
hand, wrapped In a handkerchief, and
requested the police Burgeons to "stick
him on again."

Despite the fact that Yoke had part-
ed company with his thumb In a gas
explosion at the Lowe gas works sev-
eral hours before and that ho had
found It in sawdust after a diligent
search, the Austrian was firm in his
belief that the surgeons could patch
it on again. They explalnod the situa-
tion to him as well as his knowledge

of the English language would permit
and he left the building In a rage,

still carrying his thumb wrapped care-
fully in a handkerchief, declaring that
he would (lnd a doctor who would
"stick him on again" like they did In
the old country.

IS HE FATHER OF HIS OWN
CHILD? COURT MUST DECIDE

Legal entanglements of a couple who
continued to live togothor after secur-
ing an interlocutory decree of divorce
will give Judge Wilbur a chance to
outshine Solomon's famous method of
deciding between two women who both
claimed to be the mother of the samo
child. It will be up to the Judge to de-
cide whether the man in caso caso la
lag-ally the father of his own child.

Three years ago the marital troubles
of Francisco Perei and Andrea Perez
culminated in the divorce court, where
an interlocutory decree was granted
them, but they patched up their differ-
ences and contlnuod to live together,
and a son Edward, now 2 years old,

was born to them. A few weeks ago

trouble again developed and the hus-
band had the final decree entered and
took possession of the boy.

Claiming that the husband had no
rights to a child born after divorce
proceedings had been begun, the wife
is now attempting to secure possession

of the boy through habeas corpus pro-
ceedings.

THE CITY
Strangers are Invited to visit the exhibits

of California products at the Chamber of
Commerce building, on Broadway, between
rint and Second streets, where free Informa-
tion will be given on all subjects pertaining to

this section. . '
The Herald will pay 110 In cash to any one

furnishing evidence that will lead to the ar-
rest and conviction of auy person caught steal-
Ing copies of The Herald from the premises

of our patrons.

Membership In the Los Angeles Realty board
to a virtual guarantee of reliability. Provi-
sion Is made for arbitration of any differences
between members and their clients. Accurate
Information on realty matters Is obtainable
from them. Valuations by a competent com-
mittee. Directory of members free at the
office of Herbert Burdett. secretary, 526 Se-
ourltr building. Phone Broadway ISJB.

Tl» L**al Aid society at 132 North Main
street la a charitable organization maintained
for the purpose of aiding In legal matters

those unable to employ counsel The society
needs financial aulntanoe and seeks Informa-
tion retarding worthy case*. Phone Home
BUM; Main 836*.

Th« Herald, like •very other newspaper, is

misrepresented at time*, particularly In cases
Involving hotela, theaters, eto. The public;
will please take notice that every representa-

tlve of this paper Is equipped with the proper
credential!, and more particularly equipped
with money with which to pay his bills.

THE HERALD.

AROUND TOWN

AGED WOMAN PASSES AWAY
Mrs. Mary B. Purcell, 69 years old,

widow of W. H. Purcell, died yesterday
at the family home, 853 South Alvarado
street. Funeral services will "be held
Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock at the residence,
burial to bo In Rosedale cemetery.

MRS. HAGGERTY DEAD ,
Mrs. Martha C. Haggerty, wife of

Henry G. Haggerty and daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marsh, died yes-
terday at her home, 480 Berendo street.
Funeral services will be held Tuesday
at 2 p. m. at the chapel of Orr & Ed-
wards. Rev. Baker P. Lee will ofllcl-
ate. \u25a0.\u25a0; ).\u25a0'

PIONEER PASSES AWAY
Henry Nell, 69 years' old and a well-

known pioneer of Los Angeles, died •
yesterday at his home, 1616 Maple ave-
nue. Mr. Nell first came to the little
pueblo of Los Angeles in 1847, and after
an absence returned here nearly forty

years ago, since which time he has
made this city his home. Funeral ar-
rangements have not been completed.

INSPECTION IS POSTPONED
The semi-annual Inspection of letter

carriers scheduled for yesterday after-
noon was postponed by a postofflce de-
partment order until next Sunday. W.
H. Harrison, postmaster, has named
1 p. m. as the hour. The carriers will
then appear for the first time in their
summer uniforms. The Inspection of
the 'wagons and horses used by em-
ployes in the postal service will also
be held next Sunday.

\u25a0 I— \̂u25a0 »
ARROWHEAD HOT Sl'RINiiS

Haths cure all stomach troubles and
rheumatism. J

What Women Are Doing

FROM an obscure position as coun-
try school teacher in her native
town, a little community near

Hloomington, 111., Miss Rachel <'rolli*rs
has become In a few years on* "f tho
best known of American dramatist!.
It wasn't In school, however, thai Miss
OrotherH learned to write plays, She
had a bettor training than Unit; per-

haps the best possible training, for
tiliu went on tho stagu and studied the

art of writing plays from tho work-
side of the proscenium arch.

Her friends weir surprised ami a
little dismayed when Miss Crothera
announced her determination to aban-
don the three It's and tv make lor her-
gelf a career behind tim footlights. At
liist they tried to dissuudti hor, but
muling she was obdurate, they gave it
tip and bads lier Godspeed with ful-
• <1111<r predictions of certain success
ahead—the kind of predictions people
make whon they really believe there
Isn't a chance in the world for their
coming true.

They were right, too, in a way; for
Miss Crothers didn't succeed In dim-
ming the luster of Maude Adams or of
.Mis. Carter. She did her bust, how-
ever, and all the time she was going
to school) although sho didn't realize; it
then.

One bad part after another fell to
her share until, ono day, tho little ll-
llnoia schoolma'am made up her mind
tho American stage needed a few good
plays much more than It nnfind a
Painstaking, but not remarkably, bril-
liant young actress. Ho she resigned
her place and returned to New York
to begin work along new lines.

Her apprentice plays were one-act
pieces, written for a New York dra-
matic school and played by Its pupils,
imi or two of them were reviewed
with marked favor by the New York
critic*. All showed "promise." Then
came tho first, long play, "The Three
of Us," which made fame in a night
both for Miss brothers, who wrote it,
and for Carlotta Nielson, who played
It.

Since then tho little schoolma'am has
written "The Coming of Mrs. Patrick,"
"Myself, Bettlna," in which Maxine
Elliott starred, and "A Man's World."
Sho has completed two more pieces
which will be produced next season.
She is a hard-working young woman, is
Miss Crothers, with a genius for tak-
ing pains which, as has been frequent-
ly pointed out, is the only genius that
ever umounts to anything.

Louise Royce of tho Burbank stock
company 1b a graduate to the legiti-
mate from tho comic opera stage. Mrs
Hoy CO bttgan her stage career as a
member of the chorus with a Juvenile
"Pinafor*" company, so you see she
isn't as old—well, she isn't as old as
you may have supposed after having
seen her play the role of an o,Jd wo-
man on the Burbank stage.

From "Pinafore" she went to school
and from school ba<jk to the stage
again. Her advancement was steady
until sho became known as one of the
best -light opera and musical comedy

prlma donnas in America. Her repu-

tation established, she Joined the Rog-

ers Brothers to sing leading roles and,
in mid-season, was taken ill. The ill-
ness was serious, too. It drove her
into retirement. For a time it was
feared she never could recover, but
she fought, fought, fought and finally
the crisis was passed and tho patient
begaiv to mend.

Her voice was gone. too. At first
she could speak scarcely at all, but
as her strength increased her syoaklng
voice returned.

Then she set to work to learn to talk.
"With inilinite pains she trained anew
the muscles of her throat until at last
sho had conquered and had developed
v sneaking voice of power and good
quality. But her singing voico was
gone. Specialists told her it was gone

forever, and she made up her mind
she never could return to the stage.

One day In San Francisco it hap-
pened that Florence Roberts needed
an actress to play a character role In
a new play. Miss Royce was then liv-
ing in the Bay City and a common
friend of the two women drew them
together. To Miss Roberts this friend
suggested that Mls_s Royce was Just the
woman she had been looking for. To
Hiss ltoyce ho said simply "Go in and
win.". And that's Just what the former
prlma donna did. She took the part,
studied it carefully, heeded the Instruc-
tion given her by Miss Roberts in re-
hearsal and made good. Then, after
a while, she came to Los Angeles as
"character woman" of the Burbank
company.

Last summer, when the Burbank
company played "The Chorus Girl," Oli-
ver Morosco asked Louise Royce to
sing a song in that musical comedy.
She protested that she couldn't sing.

The manager insisted that she could.
So she tried, Just to prove to him he
was wrong and that she was right;
but it didn't work that way, for Miss
Royee's Hinging volco. though far from
strong, had regained Its old-time purity
of tone, nnd her placement wal as
near perfect as may be,

She wouldn't sing in public, though;
said her voloe wasn't good enough—not
what It used to be, and added she
never consciously would agree to do
anything that might seem like "oheat-
inf*" tho public which hnd been so
kind to her.

Annie Connor, London, has spent so

much time in jail thi-t there is no
longer any novelty in it for her. Her
case is an Illustration of the snying

that it is possible to overdo B thing.

Miss Connor, who is 70 years old, has
spent forty-one years in jails an.l
prisons. She lias overindulged until

\u25a0he is blase. She has served fourteen
sentences, having been arreFted the
first time when -Mv- was fourteen years

Old, Rnd Is now tinder sontonco of one
year for shoplifting.

Just why She Insists on returning to
confinement after being freed is not to
lie readily understood. It would seem
Unit alter twenty or thirty years In
jail there would be little left in the
way of jail interior sightseeing. or
course, it Is possible that jail lire has

t peculiar fascination for Miss Con-

nor Observation: It takes all kinds of
people to make the dally news.

No names are to br mentioned.
Strictest secrecy is sworn. Persons
wishing Inside Information may write
to WeUesley college. Dame Scandal i.s
working overtime now, tolling every
one about the show that the Wellesley
tfirls produced la.st week, :ui'l, by tho
way. there were men in the orchestra.
They were, not supposed to he there.
The show was to be for ladies only.

There have been many shows at Wel-
lesley but no masculine eye has ever
gaied upon one. The faculty said that
no men were to see last week's per-
formance, but college girls will he
college girls, so they had some men in
the orchestra. They said that they

could not get a ladies' orchestra, but
I inmn Scandal breathes that they could
have done so if they had wanted to.

The straight of tho story is, pays Dame
Scandal, the girls really wanted soirni
mon —a fo-w—to see the exhibition. No-
body, not even Dame Scandal, says

there was anything wrong with the
show, though somo of the girls were
dressed in trousers and some wore
short nVir»s.

Stage Jnhnnks have received a ter-
rible setback In tho adventures of Dr.
Frederick Griffith, the admirer and
particular pestilence of Mme. Nazi-
mova, called to mind now by the doc-
tor's release from Bollevue hospital.
Dr. Griffith wrote many letters to
Nazlmova—often, frequently, con-
sistently. 'The letters were annoying.
On complaint of Madame", he was com-
mitted to Bellevua, Physicians them
were not long in concluding that it was
safe to let Griffith run at large. He
has been set free, nnd his brothers are
to take him to Philadelphia.

Nevertheless, the lesson to devoted
Johnnies remains. If they continue
in their path of folly, they are liable
to be sent to Bellevue. Worse than
that, there is a chance of their being
taken to Philadelphia. Many Johnnies
who have never given their ways se-

rious thought heretofore will now
pause. The wise ones will desist.

Miss Christine Nielsen, at one
time a member of the Ferris Hartman
company, now playing on the road in

the east In "The Belle of Brittany,"
disproves the accepted theory that
you may ns well poison a singer as to
allow her to catch cold. The slightest
suspicion of bronchial trouble throws
the average singer into a panic. Let
her manager suggest that she sing in
spite of her cold and there Is likely to
bo trouble.

This, then, Is a tribute to Miss Nell-
sen. One night recently Miss Nellsen
had a cold that had been accumulating
for several days. Some of her friends
thought she should not try to appear
ns the Belle. Miss Neilson Insistetd
that she would do her work. That she
did so and won tho golden comment
of the critics of Cleveland, In which
city she was appearing, makes the
tribute to her heroism all the stronger.

Nobody seemed to notice that the sing-
er was not at her best. She sang with
a sweetness and clarity that was sur-
prising to those who knew how she
was afflicted.

All of which proves that bronchial
trouble Is perhaps a state of mind.
Miss Nellsen insists that singing with
her cold did her voice no harm. "IfI
had been a contralto," declared the
singer, "it would have been different.
As a soprano, however, I could sing in
my throat rather than down In my
bronchial tubes, and it did not bother
me. Singing is largely a matter of
breathing properly, anyway, and
believe that one may always overcome
the handicap of a cold by making up
her mind to It."

When Miss Nellsen was in stock In
Los Angeles weekly changes of bills
resulted in her acquiring a repertoire
of fifty-six operas. It was In Los An-
geles that offers of engagements began

to embarrass her. Martin Beck wanted
her for vaudeville, somebody else
wanted her to sing the roles of Aida
Hemmi, and an important opora or-
ganization offered her a contract for

primn donna roles. All the offers in-
volved substantial salaries, and It was
this unanimity that caused the young
singer to turn her face eastward. Sho
refused all three of these offers and
went to New York, where she was en-
gaged by Henry Savage and later by
the Shuberts.

Miss Margaret AngHn looks on the
Greek drama as a means of develop-
ment. Miss Anglin takes her nrt se-
siously. She feels that If a player de-
votes herself too long to any particu-
lar part or line of parts she is apt to
find herself taking thing-s for granted,
and to the player with a serious pur-
pose this is not to be endured.

"That was the original reason for
undertaking the plays of Sophocles,"
declared the star of "The Awakening:
of Helena Ritchie" recently. "Itseemed
to me that there was no better means

of developing along dramatic lines than
to go to the foundation of the. drama.
The Greek plays are the basis of the
modern stage, and the further one goes
into the old Greeek drama the deeper

becomes his appreciation of dramatic
structure in general."

Miss Anglin's first presentation of
a Greek play will take place next
month. Her present tour is to the Pa-
cific, coast with the University of Cali-
fornia as her objective point. At
Berkeley on the evening of June SO she
will produce the "Antigone" of So-
phocles in the celebrated Greek theater
of the university.

'DARK HORSE' WILL BE
HEAD OF CITY PARKS

Commission Promises to Make
Appointment This Afternoon

After weekn of delay the park com-
mission has promised to come through
with a park superintendent this after-
noon. There have been a whole, lot of
guesses who it will be, but none of
them seems to have hit the mark.
There are a lot of people -,'ho are not
it. Twenty-three persons who thought
they would make Rood park superin-
tendents and who were willing- to sac-
rifice themselves for the good of the
city and the $200 a month which job
carries asked the park commission to
please look their way. .

It is one of these twenty-three who
is on the calendar for the place, and
he will he appointed this afternoon
if be answers certain questions the
commission will put to him In a satis-
factory manner. He is more or less a
stranger, for the mayor r-ays he hus
known him only a few days, so that
proves lie hasn't lived either in Cali-
fornia or lowa.

"I dreamed last night that I proposed to you
and you accepted me."

"Dreams go by contraries, you Know. .
"Iknow, and I am nbt going to propose and

you aie not going to accept me.—Houston Post.

USES SHEARS IN EFFORT
TO CLIP CUPID'S WINGS

Girl's Former Sweetheart Attacks
His Successful Rival

Afight over the hand of Sara "Valdez,

a Spanish setiorlta, at 851 Center street
last i night, resulted in the arrest of

Ramon Agrego and the girl, both
charged with drunkenness. Before
Agrego was locked up he was treated
in the receiving hospital for several
lacerai'ons of the head and face, al-
leged to have been inflicted by Manuel
Leonardo.

According to the police Leonardo has
been the sweetheart of the Mexican
girl and when he saw her In Agrego's
company last night he seized a pair or
scissors and repeatedly struck Agrego.
He then made his escape.

When the police arrived Agrego was
bleeding profusely from the head, and
as both man and woman had been
drinking they were taken to police
headquarters, - ;• '-

First Scientist—This newspaper criticism la
getting unbearable.

Second Scientist—l should say so. They ex-
pects our Instruments to show the presence of
an earthquake before they get. their "earth-

I(juuke extra." out.-Fuck. \u0084 •. . j

Mere Men

THIS man must bo about as ener-
getic an enemy of the plumbers as
any living individual. He la go-

ing to walk from Coney Island to the
Paciflo coast to tako a bath. Ho ex-
pects to do It In 100 days. His name
Is John Ennia. It is mere assumption
that ho is trying to get even with the
plumbers, but no other reason can be
imagined for the strenuous undertak-
ing he has assumed. There are tlrnos
when a man in his dealings witli a
plumber might bo well Justified in such
a nush action. John Ennis is tho first
man who has thought of this particular
form of revenge. Now that he lias
projected the innovation, thousands
may be expected to cross the continent
annually to batho Just to hand their
family plumber a hot one.

Dennv Broreton, trustee of the Mary

K. Bchenley estate, has filed a claim for
,iL' cents for himself. • It represents an
outlay for telegrams during the past
year. Mr. JJrereton, being a millionaire,
has just cause to light to the bitter end
lor the granting of the claim. Tho
people must fight for their rights. The
populace, the great under-half of the
public, must get all that is coming to
it. The poor millionaire must watch all
odds and ends and let nothing get by,
else he die for want of food and rai-
ment. Tlie multi-triple-billionaires are
inclined to oppress those of small means
with whom they have business, and al-
though there is no accusation of op-
pression in this instance, the common
peoplo will rejoice to see a fellow mem-
ber scrambling tor ail that is his.

It looks as though John D. Rockefel-
ler will have to be sent to Paris. He
has hopped into the limelight da a dic-
tator of fashions, and as such he can
no longer remain with any degree of
propriety in this country. He must to
Paris. Next season, along with the
report that trained seal hats and hips
on thii elbow are proper, will come news
that John D. Rockefeller has given out
as his latest creation an umbrella of
frog .skin with green sleigh bells around
the edge. All of this is brought forth
upon receipt "f the announcement that
Mr. Rockefeller in an endeavor to pop-
ularise paper vests is giving them to

his guests upon rides in hig automobile
or behind his horses.

No new fa.shion hereafter will be ac-
cepted by the most refined without Mr.
Rockefeller's O. K. The four hundrrd
will first give his paper vests a tryout,

and if they prove successful, as they

will, no doubt, no new style can ever
hope to thrust itself upon the world
without first visiting Mr. Rockefeller
and being received cordially at his fire-
side, If it be winter, or in his spring
house, if it be summer.

"Madame Rockefeller was seen on the
boulevard thii morning in an elegant
suit uf yellow Belgian hare fur, clipped
close and decorated with red baby rib-
bon and lettuce," will appear in daily

papers in the near future. Immediately
after which everybody will be wearing
them.

The Rev. Father Philip J. Magrath,
New York, did quite an extraordinary

thing one night last week for a gentle
parson. James Dwyer, a member of
Father Magrath's Seamen's mission,

told him that he ha>d been robbed of
$30 by water front thieves. Father Ma-
grath decided to find the thieves.
Every morning after closing the mis-
sion at midnight the priest has been
looking for the thugs. One mornlg he
strolled into the very center of a hold-
up party on Tenth street. There were
three thieves and one victim. The vic-
tim was in such a condition that he
might as well have been one of the
thieves. Father Magrath jerked up his
right sleeve about two inches and
placed three blows with fullsteam upon
the respective jaws of the three thieves.
Three thieves slept the sweet sleep of
childhood. Th priest blew his police
whistle. The three thieves woke up
before the police arrived. However, the
priest acquitted himself magnificently.
He held two of the ruffians until they
could be properly pinched. One of the
thieves and the victim escaped.

It is easy to smile if you are careless
about what gets your sense of humor
goat. If decrepit old chestnuts are al-
lowed to scratch your funny bone Just
as if they were fresh, crisp and breezy,

it is a cinch to look pleasant from sun-
rise to sunset. President Taft, whose
smile is one of the national institutions,

has let It out. The president declares
that he is never supercilious in the
presence of a Joke. He refuses to go
into the family history of any jest when
it comes his way. He just cuts loose
when anything with the earmarks of
humor shows up, even though there is
a chance of its being a grandfather in
swaddling clothes.

Senator Burkett was talking about
art and an art commission in the sen-
ate, and was telling about two statues
erected on a great battlefield. One, he
said, was made by some man whose
name was practically unknown. It was
ideal. The other was made by a great
artist.

••It was artistic,"'said Burkett, "but
as Gen. Ainsworth, who is a most
competent judge of what an American
soldier looks like, said no soldier ever
saw a soldier look like that statue."

An Oklahoma man Is oblige*! to boost
and boom something, even if it is not
his home state. When Coionel J. Blair
Shoenfelt of Muskogee passed through
the national capital on his way home
from a trip to Cuba It had been several
months since he had been in Okla-
homa, so he turned his attention to
the Isle of Pines. He says that' the
Isle of Pines, populated entirely by
Americans, is clamoring for a stable
form of government under the control
of the United States.

NO CHANGE
"I am afraid," she smilingly sal<l to tho

census taker, "that you don't bcllava me when
I tell you I am 28."

"nh. that's all right, ma'am." replied the.
cheerful enumerator. "You mustn't concern
yourself with my feelings on the subject. You
see. I wad census taker on tho same route ten
ywirs rko and your age was 2S at that time.
I ain't surprised at Anything. It's still 28.
la It?"

Around Hotel Corridors
\u25a0\TESTERDAT was Sunday, conse-

quently a quiet day In hotel cor-
-*- rldors. Fred Wood, down at the

Hayward, was standing at rest, and at
peaco with all the world, for about two
seconds, and some one, name not given,
began, to tell Fred what a snap he
really had. That started Fred, and of
course a crowd coon gathered. Fred
told a few of the troubles that the ho-
tel clerk bucks day in and day out,
and then a happy thought striking him,

he brought out hit -icrap book and read
a few lines of it to the gent who said
he had a snap.

He ended up with the following

"Don'ts for Hotel Clerks," which
brought down the house, retiring the

author of the original remark in dis-
grace. Here they are:

"Don't take the Job imagining it is
easy. You'll get left.

"Don't tell the bellboys what a rum
house this is compared with the last
one you worked in. The proprietor
might be peeved.

"Don't instruct the manager how to
run the house. You might lose his con-
fldence, and incidentally your job.

"Don't fail to laugh at the proprie-
tor's jokes. It might lead to a raise.

"Don't count your position secure un-
til you own the hotel.

"Don't tell the cashier what you think
of the man on the other watch. The
cashlur is only human.

"Don't be too popular. It makes oth-
er people Jealous,

"Don't fail to take a liking to the
hOM 1 llttlft boy Mrs B<">«S will Hk»
you for it, and that means several
things.

"Don't Imagine that every woman
who smiles across the counter is In
love with you. She is only keeping in
practice.

"Don't flirt with the female cashier
in the cafe. She is dangerous.

"Don't wear more jewelry than the

boss. He might not like It.
"And don't be attentive to chorus

ladies. Remember your salary won t
stand for everything. N

"Last—but the biggest, 'don'f of all—
don't marry if you are a night clerk.

Among yesterday's arrivals at the
Alexandria were Mr. and Mrs. Edward
E. Muecke, Iquique, Chile. Mr. Muecke,

who lived at one time in San Francisco,
has been American vice and deputy
consul in Chile for sixteen years. He
is now on an extended trip with his
wife, during which he will visit San
Francisco, Canada, eastern states, then
Europe, Brazil and Argentine, 30,000
miles in all. His stay in Los Angeles
will be limited to a few days. While
here he will visit Santa Catalina is-
land, Mount Lowe and othei* points of
interest near the city.

Mr. Muecke talks in an interesting

manner of life in Chile. The nitrate
industry la the principal one, he says.

Regarding American trade with Chile,

he says that at present it Is not exten-
sive American manufacturers, accord-
ing to Mr. Muecke, are very careless in
packing goods shipped to Chile. He is
the representative in Chile of the East-
man Kodak company, the National
Cash Register company, Victor Talking

Machine company, Underwood Type-

writer company and a number of other
American firms.

Mr Muecke comolains of the frigid-

ity of the California climate, although
he enjoys the green things that Tie sees

in this country. During his sixteen
years in Chile he says that he has not
seen one dsop of rain fall.

Ed Allen at the Hollenbeck has a
friend who is a retired oculist and
consequently of a scientific turn of
mind. Incidentally he yields to temp-

tation and looks on the wine when it
is ruby at sundry times. One day this
week he strolled up to the counter at
the Hollenbeck and looked Ed in the
eye for a few minutes without saying
anything.

"Well, what is it, old scout?" asked
Ed.

"Highballs—" began the ex-ocu-
list, and then he relapsed Into silence.

"What about highballs?" urged Ed.
"I have examined the fundus of

many highballs," continued the pro-

fessor, "but I always have noticed that
if I examined more than a half-dozen
at one sitting I became affected per-
sonally in the most curious manner;
mydriasis, ptosis.paralysis ofaccommo-
dation and divergent strabismus were
among the remarkable subjective
symptoms I experienced."

By that time Ed had locked himself
in the safety vault.

A commercial man at the Hayward,
who sells musical typewriters, carries
with him the following composition on
Longfellow, written by his little
daughter:

"Henry W. Longfellow was born In
Portland, Me., while his parents were
traveling in Europe. He had many

fast friends, among whom the fastest
were Pheobe and Alice Carey."

Among the Pasadena people now at
the Virginia are, Mr. E. O. Rowland,
Mr. N. S. Taylor, Miss Gertrude Luck-
ey, J. William Vollmar, Miss Edith
and Miss Martha Day, Mrs. B. C. Duff,

Mrs. J. C. Willis, Miss Doris Camp-
bell.

A party from Salt Lake City is so-
journing at Hotel Virginia, consisting
of Mrs. Richard Gundry, Mrs. J. H.
McMillan, Miss Elsie McMillan and
Mrs. H. G. Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Stearne of Chi-
cago, accompanied by their daughter,
are among the late arrivals at Hotel
Virginia.

Long Beach is- coming to be a
favorite place for the San Francisco
people. Among some who are now at

the Virginia are Mr. James N. Bryne,

Mr. C. E. Mickelwait, Mr. W. H. Tal-
bot.

Miss Gertrude Luckey is over for a
few diiys visiting her sister, Mrs. WIN
Hani Allen, who Is stopping at the Vir-
ginia.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Jones of Los
Angeles, accompanied by their friend,

Mr. Henry Genuit of Richmond, Ind.,
are spending some time at the Vir-
ginia.

Mr. and Mrs. Lancaster and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Spoikman are expected to

arrivo at the Virginia tomorrow. Mr.
Lancaster is a real estate dealer In
New York; city.

Mr. and Mrs. Cooper of New York
clay are also expected at the Virginia.
Mr. Cooper is president of the firm of
Selgel-Cooper & Co.

Among the Seattle people now at the
Virginia is Mrs. L. H. Griffith. Mr.
(iriliith Is identified with real estate,

electric railroads and mining.

Among the guests In Los Angeles at
present is Fred E. Farnsworth of New
York city. Mr. Farnaworth is in South-
ern California as advance agent for the
American Hankers' association, which
meets here in October. Mr. Farnsworth
Is secretary of the association and is
here making official preparation for
the big convention. He is a guest at
the Alexandria.

Another guost at the Alexandria Is
Air. B, Brooks, vice president of the
Western Union Telegraph an«l Cable
company. He Is accompanied hy his
wife and W. N. Fashbough and Wil-
liam Morley of N'cw York city and
Frank Jaynes, Pacific coast manager
of the company. They will remain in
Los Angelea for several days, and al-
though only on a pleasure trip to this
coast, will spend gome time Inspecting
the lines and the new office of the
company here.

New arrivals at the Haywood yester-
day were: Henry L. Thomas of Chi-
cago, L. L. iJean of Chicago, H. A.
West of San Francisco. W. A. Gordon
of Fhoenlx and George A. Hoskings of
San Diego.

At the Angelus among the recent ar-
rivals are Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Wilbur
of Philadelphia, Mrs. E. F. Fox of
Chicago, J. H. Mexley of Vuma, U. F.
McDonald, Fred W. Van Meter and
Charles A. Hopps, all of San Fran-
cisco, and W. S. Rice of San Jose.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Barksdale, Misses
Greta de P. and Ethel de P. Barksdale
and J. W. Donalson make up a party
of Wilmington, Del., folks who are
touring California and the west in their
automobile. They arc registered at the
Van Nuys for a few days. Others at
the Van Nuys include Walter Moise,
a brewer of Omaha; Major R. Burn-
harn of Esperanza, Mexico, and a party
consisting of James L. Ach of Mara-
copa, Mrs. Henry Ach and Mrs. E.
Greonburg of San Francisco.

Among those who registered at the
Westminster yesterday were Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Paris of San Diego,
who motored in from the southern city
yesterday; E. T. Parson, connected
with a paint company; A. L. Martin of
Minneapolis, E. H. Sprague of San
Francisco. E. C. Campbell has re-
turned to his apartments in the West-
minster after an extensive tour of Cal-
ifornia and the Pacific coast states.

Recent arrivals at the King Edward
hotel include Mr. and Mrs. K. L.
Knowles of San Francisco, J. S. Kelly
and wife of San Francisco, Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Walker of Jacksonville,
Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Ward
of Phoenix.

New arrivals at the Virginia in Long
Beach include William Coughlin, Pasa-
dena; Mrs. Thomas M. Dugall, Pasa-

dena; Miss M. I>arg;>li, Fasndena; Mrs.
Taylor M. DorgaU, Pasadena; Mrs. N.
li. Merwln, Pasadena; Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Smith, Pasadena; Mr. and Mrs. V\\
H. Smith, Pasadena; Mrs. Anaon Slsk,

Pasadena; J. ('. Smith, Pasadena; ('.

W. Smith, Pasadena; Mrs. Q. B. Kvans,
Los Angeles; Miss M. A. Il^avcy, Elll-
cott City, Md.J Mr. nnd Mrs. Albert
Rathbono, New York; tlio Misses Rath-
bone, New York; John A. Hassell, New
York; Mrs. K. W. Sandlson, Hollywood,
Cal.; Mrs. S. A. Thomson, Los Ange-

les; Mr. and Mrs. William Bayley, Los
Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Graham,
Colorado.

TOO MANY BROOMS GET
CLERK INTO TROUBLE

A young man giving the name of
Sherwood Taylor, but said by the P"-
lice to be Qua T. Hart, was an
last night in his room, corner of Third
street and Central avenue, (li

with the larceny of a number of
brushes and brooms from the store of
the Eagle Broom company, :mt Central
avenue, where he had been employed,

The brooms are said to have been
disappearing at a rate not justified by
the cash register, and suspicion fell oi\

Hart, with the result that his room
was searched by detectives and a
quantity of brooms and brushes found.

PROBABLY WOULD WORK
Yeast—l wish I could do something to pre-

vent those cats from keeping me awake at
night.

Crimson beak— Did you every think of trying
for a Job as nlghtwatchman?—Yonker3 States-
man. •
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The Herald's Exchange Column
EXCHANGE WHAT YOU DON'T WANT FOR

WHAT YOU DO

FlOe for Each Advertisement 10c for Each Advertisement

FOR EXCHANGE—I HA% A FINE EUCA-
lyptus bud portlerre; would- exchange for a

- good Encyclopedia, Brltannlca preferred.

Phone BOYLE 1665. HOME 41636. 6-14-5

FOR EXCHANGE—HAVE 9-ROOM HOUSE,
southwest, that I hold at $7000; will exchange

for some smaller property or good ranch
property. Address BOX 100. Herald. 4-2»-tf

FOR EXCHANGE—GOOD LOT IN BOUTH-
west; clear; will exchange for California
house and lot to value of 1900. Address BOX
65, Herald. 4-38-tr

2 RIVERSIDE LOTS, 100x300 EACH, FOR
auto or anything. 301 S. GRAND AYE.
AC7BI. \u25a0 »•»•»

FOR EXCHANGE—MODERN HOUSE IN
Spokane. Wash., for property In Los An-
geles. Phone HOME M563. »-«'»

FOR EXCHANGE—A GOOD 45-70 RIFLE FOR
a good shotgun, or what have you? Address

[ BOX 202 Herald office. ' *-»•«

FOR SALE-A CASH GROCERY AT OCEAN
PARK, with a good trade and cheap rent;
will take 1.. A. wholesale prices on stock and
a reasonable price for fixtures, amount about
12500; sickness the reason for selling. Ad-
dress P. O. BOX 808, Ocean Park. E-14-S

FOR EXCHANGE-LOGAN HEIGHTS, SAN
Diego, 4-room cottage, with bath, toilet and
gas range; nice view, fine street; ten min-
utes by electric car to business center; (1500.
Want Monrovia property. BOX 82, Duarte.

6-16-tt

DO YOU WANT TO SELL. YOUR BTOCK OF
groceries? I will •xehang* part cash and a
house and lot In Aspen, Colo., for aame.
Apply ROOM 1. Severance building, 105
West «th St. PHONE F2374. 6-16-1

WHAT HAVE YOU TO EXCHANGE FOR A
good 45-70 Springfield rifle? Address BOX 201
Herald office. 4-2>-tt

FOR EXCHANGE-SOME LOTS IN PICAMC.
What have you? 203 8. FLOWER. 6-15-J

THESE ADS MAT BE TELEPHONED IN.

San Bernardino
, Centennial

Commemorating the One Hun-
dredth Anniversary of the first
settlement in the San Bernardino
valley.

Special
Excursion Rates
May 16th to 21st, inclusive.

From all stations on the Salt
Lake Route.

Trains leave Los Angeles (First
Street Station) 8:35 a. m., 11
a. m., 3:40 p. m., 5:24 p. m., 8
p. m. Get tickets at 601 South
Spring street and First street sta-
tion.

HOTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS

Ye Alpine Tavern
Situated on Mt. Lowe. A mile above the sea. American plan, $3 per day,
$15 per week. Choice of rooms in hotel or cottages. No consumptives or
Invalids taken. Telephone Passenger Dept., Pacific Electric Ry.. or Times
Free Information Bureau, for further fnformatlon.

ff|§SjiS|| New Hotel Broadway
m North Broadway

IVl^HKSlSßraSfffinW^ Summer prices. Weekly and monthly rates. 350 rooms.
V,.W( kUT |H-3^a 60 suites and rooms with private bath; 20 3-room\u25a0ti^si'HiSaWhfjs^Bs ij^^,,h<i'" apartments. Free bus all trains. The McCarthy Com*

f~y f Our grill room is always popular with busi-
\u25a0 .ft "Tsf? ness and professional men because of the ef-

<"^ / flcient service and incomparable menu. Entire

/mr2 Ct-4-g^t basement H. W. HELLMAN BLDO., Fourth
ilrl*\L\)L and Spring.

ry J. X TT*~. . ~^~ SEVENTH AND FIGUEROA STREETS,

Hotel Hinman ™* angeles, cal.

luxurious. APARTMENTS AND ROOMS homelike.
(UNDER ENTIRELY NEW MANAGEMENT). FIVE MINUTES FROM BROADWAY.

The Leighton Hotel
American Plan.

OVERLOOKING WESTLAKE PARK.
Hates on. Application.

Leighton TIotH Co. O. D. ARMSTEAP. Met.

INTERESTING ROUTES OF TRAVEL

HONOLULU feN
E?t BN

$110.00 (First Class) S. S. SIERRA 5& Days
The twin «rew S.S. SIERRA (classed by Lloyds 100 Al). 10,000 tons displacement, Capv
HouJlotte, commander, will nail for Honolulu May 2S, June 18 and July 9, and maintains a HI.
day schedule on the Island run. This splendid steamer *as double bottoms, water tight com-
partments, two sets of triple expansion engines, developing over 8000 horsepower, and twin.
»crews capable of driving the vessel over 17 knots an hour. The dining room Is a splen-
did hall, running clear across the ship, located on the upper deck, away from the
kitchen The ventilation of the steamer Is perfect, being provided with forced draft,
which entirely frees It from the closeness and odors often found on ocean steamers. The
SIERRA Is of good beam and provided with bilge keels. The steamer has been recently
eaulpped with oil burning apparatus and renovated throughout. A wireless outfit has
also been Installed. Nothing has been left undone that tends to the safety and comfort
of travelers Th« reduced round trip rate of »110 will apply (main deck rooms) for the
Miv 28 (rip The volcano Kilauea Is now unusually active. It Is one of the worlds' won-
ders and can be visited now at Its best. Book now and secure the best berths.
LINE TO TAHITI ANT* NEW ZEALAND—S. S. Mariposa and S. 8. Mokoia of Union
line Sailings May 21, June 29, Aug. 6. etc. Tahiti and back. 1125. first class. New Zealaad
(Wellington), round trip. $246.25 first class.

OCEANIC S. S. CO.
A. M. CULVER ' 334 South Spring Street

Agent Los Angelea

Santa Catalina Island
Train. connects with .tean,« ( T^^UjX STr^t^r^::^ " £
at San Pedro leave Los Angeles \ § JljLHyC Salt Lake Ry 8:60 a. m.

SATURDAYS ONLY—Leave via Pacific Electrlo 4:40 p. m.: Salt Lake Ry. 4:40 p. m.

Yellowtail and White Sea Bass Are Running
Now'm the Time to Win a Button!

BANNING COMPANY, 104 Pacific Electric Building, Los Ange-
les, Cal. Phones—Main 4492, F6576'.

San
Francisco, Eureka, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria

STEAMERS GOVERNOR OR PRESIDENT—Leave Ban Pedro 10:00
A. M.. Redondo J:00 P. M., EVERY THURSDAY. /G^^^
STEAMER SANTA ROSA leaves San Pedro 10:00 A. M.. Redondo/JBC^_^^|\
1:00 P. M., Every Sunday. ITMJS| r*\

FOR SAN DIEOO —Daylight Ocean Excursions— leave San Pedro 10:301 I AVI 111
A. M.. Every Wednesday and Saturday. LA \F""6*L.i

Low rates^ —Largest Steamers —Quickest Timeßest Service. VVAI JSf
TICKET OFFICES4O S. BPRINQ ST. Phones—Home F5946. >Ob>«(?/
Sunset — 47. Rights reserved to change schedules.

REDONDO BEACH XIJ&^
IKS BEACH OF GREATEST COMFORT. ,'„\u25a0"'

All the Best Attractions. Car* Ever/ Few Minutes from Second and Spring Streets.
LOS ANGELES * REDONDO RAILWAY.

$25.50 PORTLAND, $20.50 EUREKA— .
« » . «<r \u0084,-> a mx/^To/-</-% First class. Including berth and meals.
$10.50 SAN FRANCISCO s B . roanoke. b.s a. w. blobs.

' Sailing every TUESDAY. NORTH PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.. 114 a BPRIW<»
STREET. LOS ANQELK3. Phones Main tilt; 1*7410.


